## Eastern Washington University
### Department of Education
#### Secondary Professional Education Course Sequence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prerequisites Required for Admittance to Education Program</th>
<th>Admission to Teacher Education Program</th>
<th>School Placement Quarter</th>
<th>Required School Experiences Three (3) Consecutive Quarters Prior to Student Teaching</th>
<th>Student Teaching</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1.** WEST-B                                                 | Concurrent enrollment in: EDUC 200 (1), Admission to the Teacher Education Program, EDUC 303 (3), Foundations of Assessment, and EDUC 309 (3), Foundations of Classroom Management | Students will contacts schools, as assigned, to confirm placements, for orientation, and to begin observations | Quarter 1: EDUC 413 (4), Content Area Reading  
Quarter 2: EDUC 341 (4), Secondary Strategies, Management, Assessment  
Quarter 3: EDUC 420 (1), Professional Admissions | Quarter 4: EDUC 426 (15), Student Teaching |
| 2. English 101 (5) and 201 (5)                                  |                                         |                          |                                                                                |                 |
| 3. CMST 200 or CMST 201 (4), Intro. to Speech Comm. Or Public Speaking |                                         |                          |                                                                                |                 |
| 4. MATH 115 (5), Math Reasoning, or an approved equivalent.    |                                         |                          |                                                                                |                 |
| 5. 2.5 minimum GPA last 45 qtr credits                         |                                         |                          |                                                                                |                 |
| 6. 2.0 minimum grade in all prerequisite courses               | FBI Fingerprint check and evidence of good character/fitness | Other classes that do not require field experience | Other classes | Other classes | Other classes |

**APPLICATION REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION TO THE EDUCATION PROGRAM**

**EDUC 200**

**EDUC 303**

**EDUC 309**

**EDUC 413**

**EDUC 341**

**EDUC 420**

**EDUC 413 Performance Verification Assessment Form**

**EDUC 341 Performance Verification Assessment Form**

**EDUC 420 Performance Verification Assessment Forms**

**EDUC 426 (15), Student Teaching**

**Performance Based Pedagogy Assessment**

**Fulltime**

**5 or more EWU supervisor observations**

**Performance Based Pedagogy Assessment**

**All coursework in Education and major must be complete before EDUC426.**
### Secondary Education Program Continued

#### BAE Program Components
- General Education Core Requirements (GECRs)
- Education Program Prerequisites includes WEST-B state test
- Secondary Certification Courses
- Major
- Minor
- 30 Hour Diversity Requirement
- WEST-E Test

While no minor is required, it is strongly recommended that secondary students get endorsements in two teachable subjects unless their major is in a high demand field.

**Students will want to confirm with the Department of Education that the subjects they want to teach are endorsed (approved by the state for teaching purposes).**

#### Secondary Certification Classes
The required education courses listed below may be taken before, during, or after EDUC 200.

- **Admission to the Teacher Education Program:**
  - **EDUC 201**, Introduction to Education (3)
  - **PSYC 304**, Educational Psychology (5)
  - **SPED 363**, Intro. To Special Education (4)

Because **EDUC 201, Introduction to Education**, helps one to make a decision about teaching, students are encouraged to take this course before EDUC 200, Admission to the Teacher Education Program.

#### Majors:
- Art
- Biology
- Business & Marketing
- Chemistry
- Earth and Space Science
- English
- French
- Health/Fitness
- Mathematics
- Music
- Physics
- Literacy, Reading, and Writing
- Social Studies
- Spanish
- Special Education

#### Minors:
- Art
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Earth and Space Science
- English
- English Language Learners
- Environmental Education
- French
- German
- History
- Middle Level Mathematics (grades 4-9)
- Physics
- Spanish
- Theatre

#### 30 Hour Diversity Requirement
30 hours of structured field experiences with ethnic, racial, and/or socioeconomic diverse populations is required.

**WEST-E**
A subject knowledge test is required in all areas in which one is seeking endorsement to obtain a teaching certificate.

**FBI Clearance and Fingerprinting** is required for all EWU Department of Education P-12 school experience and for certification. **Fingerprints expire in 2 years so students are expected to keep them current in order to continue in schools.**

The education program requires a **Culture and Gender Diversity** course to be taken from the University approved list.

Students will be expected to receive a minimum 2.0 GPA. These courses also meet the EWU diversity requirement for graduation.